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ROYALTY
Corneille Scores Hit
With New Band

For the first time in its history

Memphis has produced a dance

band that has been unanimously

acclaimed and predicted to go to the

top of the hill of fame. That band

is organized under the direction of
Lee Corneille, a former New York-
er, but at present a student of
Southwestern. Like the famous
Harry James and Elliott Lawrence
orchestras, this small but up-and-
coming band of fourteen enthusias-
tic musicians determines "to pre-
sent an especially high type of
dance music, bordering on both
classical and joke type." Mr. Cor-
neille has stated that all music is
for appreciation and that he per-
sonally proposes to make his pub-
lic's appreciation of music well-
rounded.

Lee and his band made their de-
but in Memphis at the Southwest-
ern semi-annual Pan-Hellenic for-
mal, February 8. Fargason Field
House decorations carried out a
Valentine theme, having big red-
paper hearts bearing the Greek
letters of the twelve college fra-
ternities distributed along the
walls. Undoubtedly the prominent
feature of the evening was the or-

chestra, which brought forth com-
mending remarks from both danc-
ers and spectators.

Lee's masterful drum perform-
ance landed for him a contract with

Sully Mason last summer. He is
a student of piano at present. He
has five years of classical flute
study to his credit, having played
with two New York Symphonies.
His partiality of interest goes to
arranging and orchestration, al-
though he is serious about his col-
lege work. He wants that academic
education as well as composership.

George Cherb, who is Lee's first
trumpet player, worked for two
years, while serving in the Navy,
with Artie Shaw and his orches-
tra. Prior to this record, he play-
ed with the Dallas Symphony. As

a boy George Cherb was a trumpet
prodigy, playing for Paul White-
man.

Behind the lead alto saxophone is
Phil Vance, who is at present a
member of the Junior Class at
Southwestern. He hails from Penn-
sylvania and is a very talented
member of the orchestra.

Jim Carey is also a Southwest-
ern student. He is a trombonist,
"and a fine one, too," Lee adds.

Russ Heinze plays the first ten-
or saxophone for Lee. This is not
the first time that these two have
worked together. Both Lee and
Russ played for Sully Mason and
his band last summer. Russ is a
music major at Southewestern this
term.

One talented member of Lee Cor-
neille's organized group, and "prob-
ably the most talented of all," is
Anita Grilli, who sang the vocals
at the formal. A mellow contralto
voice is by far not her most out-
standing accomplishment. Anita
has her own radio show in Mem-
phis. She is a pianist, and a versa-
tile pianist. She plays both dance
and classical music, besides coh-
posing her own aifd possessing the
unusual gift of perfect pitch.

The remaining members of the
band are Memphis boys of whom

(Continued on Page 6)

Religious Week
Begins Feb. 18

"The Christian Students in the
World of Today" is to be the gen-
eral theme for Religious Emphasis
Week this year. Services will start
on Tuesday morning, February 18,
and the last meeting will be the
Sophomore Class Vesper .,rv :ice at
5 o'clock on Sunday, February 23.

Two outstanding speakers have
been chosen for this week of re-
ligious emphasis. The first, Dr.
James A. Jones is partor of the
Myers Park Preshyteriao Church
in Charlotte, N. C. and is well
known as an interesting and pow-
erful speaker. He is a graduate
of Davidson College :aI:d Union
Theological Seminary and has; done
graduate work in Edinburgh, Scot-
land. Dr. Jones will speak each
morning and each evening Tues-
day through Friday, will lead a
forum period on Friday afternoon
(February 21). He will also he
present at the dormitory open dis-
cussion groups.

The second speaker is Dr. David
D. Burrell, who is a close friend
of Dr. Diehl. Dr. Burrell is a grad-
uate of Yale University and of
the Presbyterian Theological Sem-
inary and is a prominent rel;gious
author. He will be the speaker for
the Sophomore Class Vesper Serv-
ice.

(Continued on Page 6)
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Southwestern
Brains Chalk

U/pThe A J
The Registrar's office announces

the following students who are
honored as follows:

FIRST HONOR ROLL
Lucille Hamer, five A's.
Sidney Kahn, five A's.

J. W. Kirkpatrick, five A's, one
B.

James R. McQuiston, five A's.
Louise Osborn, five A's.
Virginia Peoples, five A's.
James Roper, six A's.
Ruth Stokes, five A's.
SECOND HONOR ROLL

Betty Jo Brantley, four A's, one
B.

Rusell E. Bryant, four A's, one
B.

Gene E. Canestrari, four A's, one
B.

Virginia Catching, Four A's, one
B.

Maurice L. Connell, Jr., four A's,
one B.

Wm. F. Elbrecht, Jr., four A's,
two B's.

Vera Ince, four A's, one B.
Doris Virginia Jones, four A's,

one B.
LaVerne Lazarov, four A's, one

B.
Ed Quinn, four A's, two B's.
David A. Ruffin, four A's, one B.
Maclyn Turnage, four A's, one B.

DEAN'S LIST
Milton C. Addington, Catherine

Arnold, Kirby Baker, Margaret
Anna Boisen, Betty Jo Brantley,
Russell E. Bryant, Gene E. Canes-
trari, Virginia Catching, Maurice
L. Connell, Jr., Mary Roberts Da-

(Continued on Page 6)
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London Group
Here Saturday

Saturday night at 8:30 o'clock

in Hardie Auditorium the South-

western Chamber Music Society

YALE PROFESSOR
LECTURES HERE

Dr. Albert Outler of the Yale

Divinity School will be at South-

western Friday and Saturday as

a Faculty Consultant, emphasizing
will offer the celebrated London the place of Religion in Higher
String Quartet as the fourth and Education. Arrangements for the

ia re iEducation. Arrangements for the
final presenatilon o tl sea oll

by the society.
This world-renowned group has

given over 300 concerts in London
alone, has toured Spain fourteen
times, Scandinavia four tives,
South America, sixteen transconti-
nental tours of the United States
and Canada. The organization was

the first quartet to play all the
Beethoven quartets in one week in
London, New York, Boston, San
Francisco, Berlin, Oslo, Stockholm,
Buenos Aires, Rio de Janeiro, Mex-
ico City and numerous other cities.

The program will consist of se-
lections from the works of Robert
Schumann, Claude Debussy and
Ludwig van Beethoven.

--- o- -

FRENCH CLUB
MEETS WEDNESDAY

The French Club will hold a

semi-monthly meeting at the Chi
Omega Lodge on Wednesday even-
ing, February 12, 7:30 p.m. Mem-
bers are requested to attend. Spe-
cial invitations have been extend-
ed to students in the Elementary
French classes. Following an in-
teresting program refreshments
will be served.

visit were made through the Ed-

ward H. Hrzen Foundation.

His series of discussions will

begin Friday afternoon with an

address to the faculty. He will

meet with groups of the various

departments to discuss religion in

education. Saturday morning he
will speak to the students in

Chapel. That afternoon and even-

ing individual and informal group

meeting will be held.

-o-

NEW WOMEN TO
PLEDGE SATURDAY

Miss Gordon, Assistan Dean of

Women, announces that all new

women who are interested in join-

ing sororities will register in the

office of Dean of Women some-

time before Friday. Informal par-

ties will be held by sororities Fri-
day afternoon. New women may

list their preference in room 108
Palmer on Friday evening. Invi-
tations for membership will be ex-
tended on Saturday.

Their Majesties Hightower-
Bouton Reign Over Carni-
val Festivities

Living up to its name the April
Fool Carnival for 1947 betrayed
Southwestern precedents by pro-
claiming the '46 choices for King
and Queen "satisfactual" command-
ing Hightower and Bouton to reign
supreme for another year. Also
repeating her '46 performance as
Lady in Waiting is Lucille Hamer
-her '47 escort, Tommy Houser.
Bob Amis and Julia Wellford,
Trent Wood and Jane Kilvington
are next in line for the spotlight.
Concluding the royal procession are
Ernest Flaniken and Oneida Pruitt,
Dean Bailey and Betty Schneider,
Bill Bryce and Claire James.

Festivities on March 29 will be-
gin at 8 o'clock with the traditional'
April Fool Play in Hardie Audi-
torium. Dick Wood is producing
a script the scene of which is laid
in Argentina and concerns itself
w i t h governmental problems.4
James Roper, John Broderick, An-
ne Patterson, and Gin Peoples, col-
laborating with Dick, pronounce
it a monumental piece, a "must"
for all Amacker students.

A fancy dress ball with prizes
for individual costumes, the most
original couple and the most ori-
ginal boy and girl, will conclude
the evening.

Queen Betty Bouton is president
of Tri Delta. Last year she was
May Day Pi, Best Dressed Girl,
and Queen of the April-Pool Court.
For two years she has been a
member of the YWCA, the Nitish
Club, the Spanish Club and the
Women's Pan.

King Billy Hightower was cap-
tain of the football team this year
and president of Sigma Nu last
year. Last year he was also elect-
ed Most Popular Boy, president of
the Student Council and King of
the April Fool Court. For two
years he has been a member of the
Lynx Staff and has served as vice
president of the Men's Pan.

0-o

TRI DELTA
HOLD VESPERS

The Vesper service last Sunday
was held by the Tri-Delta Sorority
under the leadership of Miss Jane
McAtee.

The first part of the program
consisted of informal singing.
Everyone present had the oppor-
tunity to choose his favorite hymn.

The scripture was taken from
Isaiah 6:1-4, and a very inspiring
meditation was given by Miss
McAtee.

Vester services are held each
Sunday afternoon in the band
house at 4:45 and ending at 5:30.
All town students, as well as dorm-
itory students, are cordially in-
vited to attend. A special invita.
tion is extended to all new students
to attend these services.

---- o-----

NOTICE
A great many pledges of the

campus social organizations have
registered with the Southwestern
on various staffs. Many of these
people have not actually done any
sort of constructive work on the
paper. It will be impossible for
the Editor to vouch for these out-
side curricular activities in such
cases.

:i

l
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Bouquets
Of the many campus organizations that represent Southwestern

to the general public, the one receiving least student attention is the

Southwestern Singers.
Our choir besides its daily chapel ritual, makes frequent public

appearances, the very latest of which has been an extended 4-day trip

to Texarkana, Shreveport, Natchez, and several other towns in Ar-

kansas, Louisiana, and Mississippi.
The trip was well planned and handled very efficiently. The choir

performed before several large audiences and gave a creditable account

of themselves, and, to a greater extent, of Southwestern.

This is the kind of advertising that we need most, so our warmest

thanks and admiration are due Dr. Tuthill and his Southwestern Sing-

ers for an unheralded job well done.

0o-

Dear John
This may come as a blow to you, John, but we think that it is best

that we come out and tell you the truth. We always like the truth

better.
First of all, John, we wouldn't take anything for the memories

that we have shared together and we have enjoyed every minute of it.

But that is the past, we are older, been through a war, and seen a lot

of the world. We both are now big enough to think for ourselves.

We feel that through these past experiences we are capable of

expressing.what we think is right for us and the people around us.

Certain changes must be made to conform to modern society. We intend

to divorce ourselves-from the policy of inattention to past needs and

iuse the freedom of .the press as guaranteed by the Constitution, to
bring before the faculty and the student body current problems which

.are in need of correction!
Independently yours,

.. . THE EDITORIAL STAFF

The MISSING LINK
Editor Miller, gentleman-farmer and Arkansas' 'grace-given gift

to the diplomatic crops, strolled in one night, deposited himself

wearily in my best easy chair, and poured his own. "Crusher," he

said, "Your days as a recluse must come to an end." He leaned over

and blew a layer of dust from my shoulders. "These are days of tech-

nological advance and scientific adventure, and also there's some

progress being made." He was silent long enough to let this soak in.

"In'view of that fact that this is a liberally progressive sheet I'm

about to edit I need a few old battlescarred hands to help bolster my

policies. In short, Crusher, I'm resurrecting you and an old column

to boot. Now get off your fanny and go to work." And with those blunt

words, four war years of tranquillity and retirement came to an end.

Well, when I looked over the old "Missing Lynx" columns which

Editor Miller brought to me several nights later, together with a

Yuletide gift of Wisconsin cheese (bless his pink, well bathed, little

hide), my worst fears were confirmed. "A pot pourri column of the

rankest sort," was my opinion.
"Crusher!" the Editor said disapprovingly.
And there was really very little left to say after that.

So with many misgivings and a little raillery, the second appear-

ance of the "Missing Lynx" goes to press, and it is dedicated to all

Arkansas' gentlemen-farmers.
SOUNDS IN THE CLOISTERS: During exams one particularly

earnest scholar was overheard asking Dr. Kenny, "Do you think we'll

use the same Bible next semester, professor?"... Betty Faux, who

spends her spare time making Ernest Flaniken's night shift at the

Student Union store less bearable, leaned confidingly over the coffee

urn and told him, "You know, my father is one of the strongest pillars

in our church-but mother keeps saeing them all down."... On the

leaf of a yucca plant in the Overton Park greenhouse is scratched this

rather intriguing note: "Buster's gone-come get me. Mildred." Pro-

fessor Carmen Pageant, the new Spanish teacher from Lima, Peru,

told a student, "Well, I wouldn't guarantee to teach you Spanish in

one month-but I can teach you a peach of an accent." ... Westy Tate

said, "You hate me, don't you?-because I'm so beautiful and have

such white teeth."
DID YOU KNOW: that an ant moves faster on a hot stove lid

than a cold one?

ONCE UPON A TIME there was a little girl, aged ten, named

Martha, who learned the word "hell" at a very early age. So forcefully

did she employ this invective in conversation with her playmates that

her mother told her one day-
"Martha, if you don't stop using that word you will have to leave

home."
Several days later a neighbor was walking past Martha's home

and saw the child sitting on the sidewalk steps, rolling dice on the

pavement in a most professional manner. Horrified, the good woman

resolved to call Martha's mother to the scene at once.

"Little girl," she said, "Is your mother home?"

The little girl threw a pair of perfect sixes, and snarled-

"Hell I don't know. I don't live here anymyore."

HAUTBOYS AND ALARUMS:
Car parked on a lonely road,
Yet no thrill had I.
The car had a flat tire.
So did I.

I feel that Ira Gregg Carter should be mentioned at some point

in this paper. There is no particular significance in his being mentioned

here. I a not being magnanimous. I fully sympathize with those who

are horrified at the very thought of Ira. However, anyone who has

worked as assiduously as Ira has to become one of those "set apart

from the common herd," deserves some recognition. His accomplish-

ments are rather remarkable:
(1) He has spread no plagues.

(2) He has finished two murals on the east wall of his room. One is

fraught with Freudian Ids which are most effective.

(3 He brews delicious coffee about 11 p.m., which is expressly for-

bidden by Article LX, Section B. of the Southwestern Code.

It does not cost six cents.

(4) He delivered a criticism of the present school system to the mem-

bers of the Nitist Club, parts of which were mature argument

and worthy of credit.

(5) He attempted to paint the underside of a tom cat with green ink

recently. The tom cat cooperated as long as he was amused, but

Ira eventually came out second best in the fracas. Ira had the

bottle of ink taken away from him by the tom, and was last seen

fleeing in holy terror through the corridors of Robb Hall, hotly

pursued by the feline avenger bearing an ole bottle of vaseline

and a pair of tin snippers.
Editor Miller came in, tearing down some of the choicest cobwebs

that laced my doorway. I asked him-
"What kind of animal am I imitating? 99 Klomp, 99 Klomp, 99

Klomp."
"I give up," Miller said. "What is it?"

"A centipede," I said, "with one wooden leg."

Editor Miller left, and he took his Wisconsin cheese with him.

Campus Log
WEDNESDAY, February 12:

7:30 P.M. French Club, Chi Omega Lodge.

SATURDAY, February 15:
3:00 P.M. Evergreen League Valentiie Party, Alpha Tau

Omega Lodge.
. . Southwestern vs. Chattanooga Basletball,. Gym.

8:30:.P.M. London String: Quartet--Hardie Auditoriunm.

SUNDAY, February. 16:
5:00 P.M, Christian Union Vesper Service, Band House,.

MONDAY, February. 17:

1:00 P,M. Student Council Meeting, Bell Room. .

Roper's Little
Cactus Pot

In this atomic age when the

hope of freedom has been extend-

ed to every little electron, we con-

servatives who favor the old feudal
bondage are too busy worrying
about the matter to notice the

less spectacular but equally dead-
ly developments which menace us.

We do not speak of such whole-
some American progress as the

new Lost Weekend fountain pen
which writes under tables, though
it is a sad fact that a friend
of ours met an untimely end on

the Reynolds Underwater Reserch

Expedition when his air hose was

slashed by a sensitive mermaid to

whom he had penned in flowing
prose a request that she would

have him for her better half.
Nor is our most serious threat

from such practices as we find

mentioned in a quiet corner of

the Farmer's Almanac for 1947:
"Enough lumber was produced in

this country in 1946 to build a

bridge thirtyfeet wide and one
inch thick from Boston to the
moon." We cannot con done such
drastic measures of escape, even
from Boston, but we feel sure that

it was not built on some frivolous
pretext such as to enable a weary
Cabot to flee the garrulous Lowells
but rather because of a good old
Bostonian desire to investigate the
morals of anything which con-

tinually gets lit up and stays out
nights. However, this is a ques-

tionable use of lumber at a time
when the housing shortage has one

of our trailer couples renting out
their ironing-board closet for $50
a month, plus a bonus of $100 to

cover let-down privileges and re-
modeling (removal of iron).

No, gentle reader, the most dis-
quieting, the most ominous news

for our generation is the little
article in the Farm Journal, a re-
port on the state of the onion.
Up to now this lowly botanical
caste has entertained quaint pa-

trician delusions, and the various
families have not only remained
aloof from each other, but have
adopted a down-the-nose attitude
toward the biologic urge in gen-
eral. Exactly why, Freud only
knows; it seems to have been a
matter of in (no pun intended)
stinct. Now, however, a half-caste
upstart has arisen which is not
only uninhibited but prolific. The
result is 1500 bushels to the acre

where 200 were wont to grow.
The implications are appalling.

The onion does not attack us bold-
ly and frankly like the radish,
which declares open warfare in
gastronomic accents loud and clear.
The onion lies coiled and sinuous
on a cushion of porterhouse, in-

toxicating us with its perfumes,
its intentions entirely dishonorable.
For it knows that romance is a
frail flower, crushed quickly by

nasal sabotage; that the shortest
way to a man's heart is through his

stomach, and the shortest return
trip lies along the olfactory nerve.
So it plots against our tender pas-
sions, knowing that as its progeny
increases our must decrease; it
fears not the grinding jawbone,
knowing that the onion-eater has
slain more of posterity than Sam-

son did of Philistines, and with
the same weapon. True, an onion
mutually shared between two per-
sons loses its subversive influence;
but this is communism. Not only
the admittedly red onion, but the
more disguised species encourage
this tendency to equal sharing,
breeding in the "have-nots" a class
hatred for the "haves". A system
whereby . everyone would indulge
in Onions' at precisely the ame
tilne is unAnmerican and reginienta-
tion. Nor 'can we fight back with
feeble gestures like Sen-Senizing
our hamburger ointment or spik.

(Continued on Page 1)
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Ferdinseed
By Brent

Since here amid the Gothic we

have so many Latin scholars, of
all types and grades, it is thought
that you of this Let's Out-do Chi-

Letter
The Editor,
The Sou'wester,
Southwestern,
Memphis, Tennessee

Dear Sir:

eago Institution of higher honor For some time now it has been
systems would be interested in

this transalation by John K. Col
by of one of our favorite classics

Ferdinand..Those of you who hav

struggled with Latin and Dr

Kent's English sense of humor
known how darn hard the stuff
is and even after you have trans
latd it, it takes a mass of imagin
ation to even make a reasonable
facimile of English. So to ou
friends, the bloody but unknown
Latin students, we dedicate this
story:

The mother of Ferdinand who
was, by chance; a cow, asked from
the latter on account of what thing
he was not running and jumping.
"It ought to be for a disgrace to
you," she said, "not to jum and
run." It was, pleasing, however,
to.Ferdinand to sit under a certain
cork tree and to perceive the flow-
ers by means of his.nose. Ferdinand
having been born three.years, while
he was sitting in the same place,
saw certain men. approaching to
himself. Who, in truth, were com-
ing in order that they might choose
a bull who, because, of great size
of body and incredible boldness,
might be able to fight with great
bravery in the arena of Madrid.
Suddenly, however, Ferdinand hav-
ing been bored through in respect
to his rear by the small dart of
a bee, jumped with great speed
and ran now hither, now thither,
and agitated the air by fast breath-
ings, on account of which thing
he was thought to be worthy who
should be chosen. And so, having
been chosen he was carried to
Madrid by means of a cart. When
he had put forth his head into the
gate of this arena, certain men,
Bonderilleros and Picadores in re-
spect to name, were so frightened
that, as a result they fled. It hap-
pened that one of the very pretty
ladies threw flowers into the
arena for a help to the Matador.
Ferdinand himself, whence he had
seen these flowers, was affected
with great joy, and sat down in
order that he might take as great
and as long a smell as possible.
He denied that he would fight. "It
does not behove me to fight, nor
is it my interest," he said. Since
these things were thus, Ferdinand
was carried home by a cart, and
even now he sits while smelling
flowers with his nose, under his
own cork tree. THE CLASSICAL
JOURNAL.

Charles Gerber,
INC.

Complete Automobile Service

POPLAR AT HIGHLAND
4-6228 4-6228

RECORDS
We are convinced that we

can give the best record

service in this part of the

South.

WE SPECIALIZE

Words and Music
by MALLORY CHAMBERLIN

152 Madison Ave.
Phonographs and Radios

increasingly evident that a great

many students are ignoring the
, regulation against smoking in th
e cloister, halls, and classrooms o
. Palmer Hall and the Science Build

ing. Cigarette stubs litter the halls
and stairways, giving an untid3

f appearance to the buildings, and
- adding tremendously to the work
- of the maids whose job it is to
e keep the place clean. When polite.
r ly reminded of the regulations, a

few students have shown a some-
s what surly attitude; it is evident

that a number of the students re-
gard the no-smoking rule as a
meaningless invasion of their per.
sonal privilege, and take no pride
whatsoever in order and cleanli-
ness. This, it seems to me, is a
deplorable attitude. Surely every
one- could hold out, on leaving a

' class, until he could reach the so-
cial room or the great out of doors,
before lighting up. Surely all of
us prefer to live in decent cleanli-
ness, or at least could respect the
prejudices of those who do.

Unless there is a very marked
Improvement in the situation, it
may become necessary to prohibit
smoking anywhere in Palmar Hall
and the Science Building, and to
take appropriate measures to see
that the prohibition is respected.
I think that carelessness and
thoughtlessness are largely respon-
sible for the present situation. A
good many visitors, both from
Memphis and from out of town,
are on the campus virtually every
day. I should prefer for them to
have a favorable impression of
our student body. I should like to
see the student body vindicate its
right to a measure of self-govern-
ment by demonstrating that it can
keep its house in order.

Very truly yours,
A. THEODORE JOHNSON

Greek Gossip
The Fraternities of the campus

announce the pledging of the fol-
lowing men:

Kappa Alpha: Bill Coley, Amos
Rodgers, Fred Strain.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON:
Frank Peyton, Bill Durbin, Frank
Bradshaw, Carroll Johnson.

Harold Ligon, Bobby Haverty
and Gene Berlin.

SIGMA NU: E. Marks Boner,
James H. Yates, Dean Peery, Oscar
Gabriel, George Bugbee.

Jack Mussett, Jim Roper, and
Stanley "Fritz" Davies.

KAPPA SIGMA: Bennie Lee
Tutt and Charlie Parks.

SIGMA NU will hold its annual
initiation ceremonies at the Cadet
Room, Hotel Peabdy, on February
19th. Following the formal iniation
the new brothers will meet the
Alumni Association for a banquet
in the Twentieth Century Room.
The Sky Way has been reserved
for a formal dance following the
banquet with approximately seven-
ty-five couples attending.

,-

POETS' CORNER
Still the hearts anger rises in the

breast;
Still the angry blood flows freely

red

And mingles with the calmer red-
der flow

Of innocents. And smoke clears
from the field

But briefly, for a spell when fight-
ing men

Have only strength for burying.

And the dead rest uncomfortably
In the narrow confines of their

common grave;
Bathed in new knowledge,
And seeing with their souls
What mortal eyes had failed to

see:

Children looking at the world
Through hunger haunted eyes;
Children who never had a star
To dream by, nor a field,
Green in the peaceful spring
And warm to lie in on a quiet

April day;
Who never learned the languages

of birds,
Nor even had a Christmas tree
To light candles on,
Nor a picture book to live in
On a rainy afternoon.

The dead know better now,
Looking with their souls
At Hate's children;

And watching the smoke
Rise indolently from a sickened

world,
The dead can only hang their heads

in shame
To hear the lovely throb of Jesus

weeping.
g-o e

Imagine
Tosh in dungarees. Kirkpatrick

loafing. Billings without a mus-
tache. Betty Shea as a blond.
Brakefield speaking in a whisper.
Marsh doing a "Bill Stern" sports
broadcast. Dave Jolly riding a
streetcar. Jack Akroyd with a
Montgomery-Ward catalogue. Pat
Corrigan, a Russian. Bud Utley
awake in class. Paul Kates unpre-
pared. Exam grades within a week.
Miss Gordon impatient. Fleet in
pinstripes. M. Loaring-Clark sulk-
ing. Hilma scrubbing floors. Dr.
Wolf closing the windows. Narene
Kee sedate. Jane Phelps speechless.
Elam playing polo. Blair Wright on
the loose. Trailer students on time.
Speros at a quilting bee. Mrs. Ben-
ish doing cartwheels. College stu-
dents without glasses. Bobby Carr
drawing an Old Age Pension. Bob
Amis in the Foreign Legion. Trent
without Lucille. No announcements
in chapel. Krutz drafted. Bill Snipes
in the choir. Nickos writing poetry.
Bell without the King twins. Sig-
ma Nu's non-competitive. Dr. Mc-
Queen wrong. Lou Agnew or Peggy
McGown hurrying. Barnes playing
Tarzan. Gallimore in a straight
jacket. Ed Quinn in the Olympics.
Vicki bidding a slam and making
it.

-0-

ROPER'S LITTLE

(Continued from Page 2)
ing our cokes with Listerine. Our
choice lies between the two races,
human and onion. After survey-
ing the long history and present
attainments of that proud being,
Man, can there be doubt? I have
taken my stand firmly, to do what
little I can. But, of course, my
garden is small and fertilizer is
hard to get.

PAUL MARTIN
SUPER MARKET AND

BAKERY
559 So. Highland

Telephone: 4-7321, 4-6363

Page 3

Lynx
With lifted spirits and a free

conscience, Kitty is back again -

looking forward with much glee

to this Friday which is the day

when hearts and flowers plus that
everlovin' candy starts circulating
'round between all those lucky boys
and girls . . . in case you don't

get my subtle hint Fellows-it's
Valentine's Day ! ! !

Among those who already are
observing that tender holiday are
Claire and Carroll (James and
Cowan) who finally decided after
lo' these many years that they
would join the Club of Pinned Peo-
ple-and this they did in a very
romantic setting - Lunch ! ! ! at
the Cotton Boll.

Among the Missing Links these
days and very noticeably so seems
to be "Tosh" who decides to stay
away or change schools every other
semester - this time it seems to
be Arkansas - however, he still
finds time to call Jean Edens at
least three times a week and make
a special trip to see her. What
with both the "Owl" and the
"Moose" gone the Zoo seems kind
of empty-but-there's always the
"Horse."

Kitty managed to take in the
Pan Dance and to hear that new
band of Lee Cornay's-methinks
this spells Competition for J. C.
and his Blue Snowballs but know-

BEHIND T
with Hopkins

LONG LINES
Neely Dining Hall has for the

past five months been the butt of
much criticism among its patroniz-
ing students. Some of this none too
mild grouching is caused by the
slow moving, long lines. Sunday
dinner is the best example of what
a meal line should not be like. It
takes almost one-half of an hour
to advance 75 feet. As a remedy for
this mess, the cafeteria is going to
use two cashiers; one will give out
the price tickets where the cashier
now sits, and the other will collect
as you leave through the entrance.

DIRTY GLASSES
Another cause for discontent

among patrons of the cafeteria is
filthy glasses and wet trays. Often
the forks have not been well clean-
ed. Whether the hired labor has
been hardened to eating U. S.
Army style and does not appre-
ciate the merits of a clean glass,
or whether the washing machine is
worn out is unknown. But it is
hoped that glasses in the future
will be clean enough to see through
and trays dry enough to stand on
end, without causing it to rain in
the lower atmosphere.

INADEQUATE FOOD
Sometimes on week-ends, espe-

cially Saturday evening, the a-
mount of food prepared is totally
inadequate to supply the demand.
Consequently, the first 50 get fed
and the last 30 are left to the
welcoming clutches of Southwest-
ern Grill (two blocks down Tut-
wiler). If the cafeteria would like
a greater attendance it might be
a good policy to supply the neces-
sary quantity of food for such an
influx.

Chat
ing Scianni-he's probably building
the snowballs into an avalanche!!!!

A new combo seen around quite
a bit lately-John Williford and
Joan Williams. Who said that op-
posites attract? Then there's Free-
man Marr and Jane Woodson-
this little gal by the way is mak-
ing a new man out of Marr!!!
While Lib Leatherwood and Lloyd
Smith have taken over the social
rooms of Evergreen. Dorothy Dyess
and Bill Bryce-Pinned!!

A pleasant time was had by all
when Vinton Cole, Jack Hilzheim,
and Janie V. Paine went down to
see Dick Bolling. (During vacation
at his home-footnote.)

DeGraffenreid says smoke Ches-
terfields.

We hear Bouton is going to En-
gineering school when she leaves
Southwestern. Something about
good foundations, i.e., the Pan
Dance, white silk, etc.

For W.O.T.W. by unanimous
vote we have selected Miss Peggy
Gallimore: (1) she's got school
spirit-she's a cheer leader; (2)
she never misses chapel (3) she
and Bobby go on and on; (4) she
and Bobby are pinned.

With these famous last words
Kitty signs off begging you happy
people to contribute something to
the "Getting a Key For Richards
Room-mate" fund-and please-do
interesting things!!!!!

HE SCENES
and Anderson
the price paid for one slice of such
meat was to cover only food cost,
it would be lower; however, salaries
have to be paid, water, light and
gas bills taken care of, and other
incidental charges be met through
the prices set on each item of
food.

OPERATING FORCE
The cafeteria operates on a mini-

mum labor. There are 19 workers
in all. Divide 19 in two and you get
9-1/2 workers for each shift of
eight hours. Shifts overlap at noon
each day and consequently there
are a few more workers than ac-
tually needed. Each laborer receives
a day off in seven, decreasing the
force somewhat.

NEW BUSINESS
Mrs. Hill has operated dining-

halls in various colleges for over 30
years. She has completed 10 years
of work in Neely Dining Hall. Cafe-
teria style is new business to the
college and to its dietician. The
purpose of this new arrangement is
to solve the problem of overload-
ing and to allow continuation of
classes thrugh the morning with-
out interruption. Mr. Springfield
says the Dining Hall has always
been operated on a non-profit basis.
He also mentioned that a flat cover
charge per semester would cost the
student more than what is paid
out as he eats.

CERVICE
One last question remaining in

the minds of many students is why
can a student eat at the Southwest-
ern Grille for the same price, get
just as good food, as well-balanced
diet, clean glasses and as good

PRICE OF FOOD service as in Neely Dining Hall,
One outstanding complaint con- yet the Southwestern Grill pays

cerns the price of food served in the rent, taxes, and operates on a prof-
cafeteria. When meat costs 30 cents it basis. Experience teaches with
on Saturday and 45 cents on Sun- time. Suggestions for menus or
day, Neely's patrons wonder if the other improving ideas will be cor-
dining hall'is engaging in Mission- dially welcomed by Mrs. Hill and
ary activities. Prices on food are will be speedily incorporated into
high, very high. A pound of meat general plans for operating Neely
will cost from 37 to 42 cents. If Dining Hall.

Formal Wear
Cleaned with Extra Care

NORMAL-BUNTYN
CLEANERS

Phone 4-1171

Serving East of the
Parkway

f
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ANN'S ALLEY Southwestern Singers
I 17 ne C U d d . r k N..

Well here we are!! Why? That's
a good question. As for me I came
back strictly to probe the deep
well of knowledge. None of your
good time's for me. (Gotta drink?)
You will find me thirty seven hours
a day searching the pages of En-
cyclopedia Britannica, where did
I leave that piece of Double Mint?
With the price of cotton going
back up and the price of movies
going down, Tosh Going to Ar-

kansas and Hilma going to gal
Paree we will go down the Alley.
The first question we ask is, "Why
did you come back to school?

BETTY BOUTON: Oh! Oh!!! I
don't know!

JULIAN ELLIOT: Gee! Don't
you like me around here?

BETTY LEE HANCOCK: To
make red valentines for the Pan
Dance.

HIGHTOWER: We have a foot-
ball game with Snowden Junior
High.

MORONICA MORON: There is
great need for new blood on the
Man Faculty.
Tosh: ...... ................

VICKI CRANFORD: To play
bridge.

FORREST FLANNIGAN: I'm
here to complete my Ph D.

HARRIET CAUSEY: There are
centain elementary truths about
the birds and bees which I have
yet to fathom.

SARA SLEEPANFLUNK: Oh!
those new beds in Voorhies.'

ANN PRIDGEN: I like the ser-
enity of the Book Store.

WALTER HAUN: I like the
chicks around here.

ANNONYMOUS: Prehaps the
Pike house will burn!

Echoes from
TWO YEARS AGO

The Lynx Cats won over Mem-
phis State in basketball 47-41 (with
John Broderick scoring 10 points'.

Lynx Chat gossiped that Ruby
Orgain was walking half way a-
round Palmer'in order to speak to
a feller by the name of Carlos.

Students Say's question for the
week was: "Do you believe that we
should pass the bill about drafting
4-F's into essential war work? '

i

Everyone asked answered in the
affirmative, including Mac Turn-
age, Julia Wellford, and Joe Alice
Page.

SEVEN YEARS AGO
Twice a week the Lynx Cat

studios of WREC were broadcast-

I .12.djIy LYUccui) U I .cU

There was a feeling of excite-
ment and expectancy in the early
Saturday morning air out in front
of Palmer even at 8:00 A.M. The
sixty Southwestern Singers and
"Papa Tut" didn't feel too sleepy.

We said goodbyes, settled in our
two big Trailways buses and were
off to spread Southwestern's fame
in song.

For convenience we'll call the
first bus "Bus A" and the second
bus, "Bus B". Bus A led the way
and Bus B followed. We were only
a few blocks from the campus when

our vocal exercising which, by the
way, included several daily dozen
by the side of the road. We must
mention that all this took place
near the State Asylum and fellow
motorists slowed up and gave us
curious glances. The people were
swell to us in Texarkana where
we sang Sunday morning. Our
hosts took us sight-seeing and sent
us on our way to Belcher, La.,
where we saw Mary Nell Grainger.
Here we sang at a quaint little
church and after, the members
tendered us a tea.

the excitement started. Bus B had a We were met in Shreveport by
wreck, in fact Bus B had two Jimmy Caldwell in his Model A
wrecks before we reached the city Ford who directed us into town. We
limits. We of Bus A felt very were guests of the young people in
snobbish about the whole thing, the churches there, sang for them,
that is, until later the next day. and our supper, and Bryant treated

By the time we had crossed the them with his rendition of "Dark-
Harahan Bridge we were pretty town Poker Club." That evening
much settled and had started sev- we sang to a capacity audience who
eral bridge games, some of us were most appreciative.
standing in the aisles and others At Winfield High School on Mon-
turned around in the big seats. day morning the students loved us.
Someone up in front noticed our We did specialties: "Volga Boat
driver's initials on the little name- Song", etc. At Natchez we were
plate-"R. E." and naturally we treated royally. We made pilgrim-
thought that the first initial stood ages to the ante-bellum homes and
for Richard, so at every railway some of us spent the nights in these
crossing for the next 400 miles, gorgeous homes. Get Anna Louise
when our law-abiding driver con- Rother to tell you of the clock
scientiously opened the door all striking every fifteen minutes.
thirty of us yelled in chorus, "Open Our last day was a full one. Fay-
the Dor, Richard!" ette High School, where Jim Byer-

While having coffee at Brinkley ly sang "Balm of Gilead" and the
we lost Jim Carey but soon Ruby audience got tear-stained cheeks,
was found and we were off to Tex- at Hunt Military. Academy where
arkana. we were met by a brass band and

Before reaching Texarkana we at Clarksdale where we were met
had a flat and while the change Iby many Southwestern graduates.
was being made, Papa Tut gave us The trip home was fun. We

reached Palmer Hall at 11:00 P.M.The M orgue Tuesday and all sang a farewell to
good ole Richard. We were very

happy to represent Southwestern
ing from the newly acquired radio in song, it was a truly wonderful
studio located in the SOU'WESTER experience. We would also like to
building. sing a song to "Muff" Gordon and

Papa Tut"For you were jolly
Big doings were up for the cele- good fellows!"

bration of the closing of exams-go -Peggy Laughter
three dances were planned by theL
Men's Panhellenic Council - the
Men'first at thellenic Couno, the second a the past three years, and I couldn't
first at the Casino, the second a
tea dance the next afternoon at even pass if I had a copy of this

the Balinese Room of the Claridge, year's too!"has figited, but exams

and that night a formal in the Con- (Tempus has figited, but exams

tinental Room of the Peabody. are still exams.)

NINE YEARS AGO
Talk of exams was flowing Kappa Alpha Fraternity held its

around in Lynx Chat like loose annual Robert E. Lee banquet and

molasses: "I just finished my term dance in the University Club.

paper." . . . "Do you think he'll The Lynx Cats halted a Birming-

give us that on exams" . . . "Well, ham-Southern rally to win out 35-

I've got a copy of his exams for 33, playing in Birmingham.

Southwestern Singers

I
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pock up some pretty toys he'd

As my old Dutch uncle, Uncle Re-
mus of Rotterdam, would say, "This
is a ip-da-doo-dah-day". Bluebirds
are on my shoulder, mules (of 20-
mule-team Borax) are on my feet,
and brer terrapiane on terrafirma,
all to the tune of "The Song of
South Chicago". Don't blame me
if it doesn't make sense. Blame
it on the copy of the Miller-Haw-
kins Review (published by and for
the students of Miller-Hawkins
Business College at $9.88 per sem-
ester hour.) Within the covers of
this unpretentious little book I
found an article called "Pig Latin
in Modern Poetry" by Professor
F. Nahum Rathskellar, a lab assist-
ant in a course on local flora which
is designed to work out the statis-
tics on all the girls named Flora
in the city of Baton Rouge. But
the article was of little interest to
me because it is written in Mogrebi,
an obscure dialect of Arabic, spok-
en only by Russian diplomats and
Sears-Roebuck employes. I thumbed
through several pages of a Pet-Milk
condensation of a pamphlet called
"The Defense of John Milton" by
John Milton. There was something
else by Charles Atlas called "How
to read Freud and influence Peo-
ple", but that was in the back of
the book and I didn't get that far
because my attention had been ar-
rested by a detective story. I for-
get the writer's name but the name
of the detective was Phillip Mar-
lowe and he sho got hisself in a
heap of trouble. But he ain't so
much. I'll bet I can write a sham-
us-story to end all private-eye
yarns. If you don't believe this is
the greatest flatfoot epic ever writ-
ten just ask me if it isn't. It goes
like this:

FAREWELL, MY COCKER
SPANIEL

By P. G. T. Beauregard
(An assumed nom-de-plume)

"He's dead", she spat. (I knew
she spat it because a jawbreaker
flew out of her mouth and bounced
stickily on the carpet.)

"He's dead, all right," the but-
ler gulped, choking on his jaw-
breaker.

"eYah, he's dead," I said, pick-
ing up the jawbreaker from the
rug and popping it into my mouth.

None of us was wrong. This bird
was dead, deader than vaudeville,
deader than a cat killed nine times.
But it didn't make any difference
to me. I'd seen too many stiffs in
my time; when a joe is dead, he's
just dead and that's all. I took a
gander at the doll standing there
beside me. She was a blonde that
would make old King Tut rise up
and sing Chickery-Chick. I gave
her the old eye and she threw it
back at me. It flopped out of my
hand and I spent the rest of the
day groping around for it. I could-
n't see without it. Just then the
butler stepped up to the plate
and gave me a love tap with a
lead-pipe. They built Niagara Falls
under me and I dived in. It was
a dark swirl and I heard coo-coos
and choo-choos and I was a long
way off from nowhere and Cleo-
patra was fanning me with a juke
box. When I woke up the butler
was standing there in the doorway
leering at me. But the leer lacked
luster. There was an ice-pick jam-
med to the bottle opener in his
adam's apple.

He's dead," she screamed.
"He's dead, all right," little boy

blue said.

"Yeah, he's dead," I said, wonder-
ing who in tophet little boy blue
was. He was just incidental, I dis-
covered. He'd only dropped in to

COSMOS
By RICHARD WOOD

Paae 4I

kissed and put there before going
to a burlesque show.

The girl and I were alone with
the two corpses. I pulled out a
pinochle deck and shuffled them.
I handed them to her. She cut them
and handed them back to me. I put
them back in my pocket. I pulled
out a roulette wheel and she pro-
ceeded to help me put it on the
dining-room table. I spun the wheel
and started to bet on the red, but
I saw the girl wasn't interested
in roulette. She gave me a look
that scorched me right down to my
spats. I opened my arms and she
fell in. The room reeled. But just
then the door opened and Lt. O'-
Shea of the Homicide Squad came
in on big elephant feet.

"What goes on here?" he queried.
"Got a couple of candidates for

the morgue," I said, kicking the
girl through th kitchen door.

"Yeah?" he said.
"Yeah," I said right back. This

was a big hunk of local Gestapo
and I wasn't in a mood to argue.
O'Shea didn't say anything. He
grabbed my head in one of his big
hams and started squeezing. It was
the third degree the nth degree
and all the other degrees put to-
gether; My head was putty. They
moved Lake Michigan right up
to my feet and I dived in. I was
down in the sewers of Paris and
all the sons of Belial were sticking
me with pledge pins. I heard coo-
coos and choo-choos and I was a
long way off from nowhere and
cleopatra was fanning me with
a pocket edition of Wordsworth's
Prelude. When I woke up, O'Shea
was leaning up against a pipe or-
gan leering at me (re: Act. I, Sc,
2, King Leer). But the leer lacked
luster. There was a boy-scout axe
buried to the tenderfoot emblem
in his cranium.

"He's dead," she croaked, leaping
off the log into the lagoon.

"He's dead, all right," I said,
"and I know whodunit."

"Who?" she demanded.
"Well, it was, uh, uh, it was ..."

I stalled. I didn't know what to
say. It looked like a perfect crime
to me. If I couldn't get it nobody
could. I tried to save face. "They
sure look dead, don't they?" I
asked.

"Yeah, they sure do," she said.
She reached up and peeled my face
off. Just before undergoing plastic
surgery to get a new face for the
one which I had lost, I had to ad-
mit to Dr. Mordecai Shoures Sote
of the Memphis Eye, Ear, Nose and
Shoat Hospital that I had finally
run across a perfect crime.

NORMAL
HARDWARE CO.

549 So. Highland
Phone 4-2040

FOR SALE: 3-Piece Single
Breasted Tuxedo--in
Excellent Condition.

Size: 37 Medium--$40.00
Telephone: 8-5407

WM. R. JENKINS
APPLIANCE CO.
60 N. Cleveland-at Court

Wingo Distributorsi
INCORPORATED
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LYNX TRACK DRILLS OPEN
Dr. Osman To
Coach Lynx Charges

"IHup! tup! Trip! Four!" That

is the chant that may be heard

every afternoon at 2:30 on the

football field. If you have wond-

ered who the brave lads are that

face the sub-freezing weather

every day here's the answer. They

are Southwestern's mighty track

team, expected to be the best in

the history of the school. The

practices are held every day from

2:30 until 4:00. They began the

first of February, and for the first

three or four weeks will consist

mainly of conditioning exercises

ably given by Boswell.

People in the know have several

reasons for expectirg much of the

team this year. The main one is

the return of the mile relay team

that set a new Southwestern rec-

ord of 3:31:4 minutes last year.

Several me ts last year were lost

because of the lack of enough men

to take a few seconds and thirds,

but apparently there will be no

such shortage this year, as there

are about 30 men out.
Coach Clements, now dividing

his time between football and track

is receiving very able assistance

with the thin-clads from Professor

John Osman. Osman is not lack-

ing in experience by any means.

He attended Presbyterian College
where for four years he was un-

defeated in the south in the 880

yard run and was defeated only

once in the 440 yard dash. Leav-

ing college, he ran with several

atheletic clubs in the west and

middle west. It was with these

clubs that he participated in in-

door and outdoor A. A. U. com-

petition. He also qualified for the

Olympic games. After the war,

he came to Southwestern, and as

stated before, is giving invaluable

aid to the team.
Some of the men deserve special

mention, for their feats on the

oval.

We must start with some one

so we will start at random with

Boswell. Frank is a well known

figure on the campus, and is only

a sophmore. He is an ex-star of

Central High School here in Mem-

phis. Frank runs the 100, 220, and
440 yard dashes, beside broad

jumping and throwing the javelin.

To top this array of feats, he is

a member of the above mentioned

mile relay team.
Bob Porter, freshman, is a prom-

ising star with a brillant back-

ground. His specialties are the

high and low hurdles, with high

and broad jumping as sidelines.

It is rumored that he is a prospect

for the 440.
Another sophomore is Evin Per-

due, also a post Central great. He

shines on the 440, 880, and broad

jump, and is a member of the
championship mile relay team.

Long Legged Willard Armstrong,

a man from Missouri, is another
all-round track star. Adept at the

440 and 880, he is also a member

of the mile relay team, and pole

vaults on the side.
An old Southwestern track star

is Billy Speros, and he is expected

to be in his old form soon. He was

a member of the Southwestern

team that previously held the mile

relay record. He also runs the 880
yard run and relay.

There are many more who de-
serve mention, but it is impossible

to give everyone his due.
They call us Southwestern by

the Zoo, but you can take it from
me, we've got a championship track
team that will be hard to beat,
so lets give them all we have in
the way of support,

BILLY BRAZELTON

Lynx Tracksters
Expected To Make

The second semester started off
again with the same old grind of

packing the books, going to classes
and then having the profs throw

the book at you right off the bat.
Although the basketball team

jumped the gun slightly by taking
to the road and traveling to Jones-
boro two days before school open-
ed to play Arkansas State, they
have had the book thrown at them
three times. Each time by a dif-

ferent team in the last week be-
ing Arkansas State, Millsaps, and
Birmingham Southern.

Favorable reports wandered
back to the campus after the Jones-
boro incident. Everyone who saw
the game remarked of the vast im-
provement of the Lynx Cats. Arkie
State supporters were amazed at
the improvement of Southwestern
at at half time spectators were
heard to say, "Is this the same
team that we walked away with

when we played them at South-
western?" The reason they couldn't
quite believe it as because South-
western had the advantage 31 to

28.
Although the Red and Black

didn't come out on top the score
shows a great difference from
their previous performance with

the Arkie Boys. The first game
went to State 81 to 41 and in the

second game the Lynx whittled
it down to 52 to 45. If the arith-
metic is right, that is an improve-
ment of some thirty-three points.

Something that is very rare in the
past popped up that night, a re-
spect for Southwestern's team.
And who do you ,think it came
from? By some strange coinci-
dence, which some of you readers
might not understand, it came from

the Arkansas team and their sup-

porters. The State team even shook
hands with each man of the Lynx
team and congratulated them for
their outstanding game. Strange
as it might seem!

forms they dressed out in basket-

ball suits. The Majors showed the

same alertness on the hardwood as

they did on the gridiron, and this

might be due to the fact that sev-

seral members. of the basketball
team made it a very interesting
afternoon for the Lynx football

machine when they wr hr before.

The fellows happen to be, namely:
McIntosh, Rush, and Christmas.
Remember-"McIntosh scores an-
other touchdown for Millsaps, it's

Rush for -5 yards and a first

down, and Christmas made the

tackle, no gain."

It might be interesting to note
that the Majors in their basketball
game here several nights ago miss-
ed only two field goals in the first
half. In the second half they show-
ed the Lynx their dazzling speed
and ability to handle the ball on

a fast break as they carried home
the bacon. Dickerson had his night
against Millsaps, as they say every
dog has his day. This is not refer-
ring that Dicky is a dog, but for
one half he had the Southwestern
supporters right in the palm of
his hand. Dicky happened to find
his eye for the basket and five
times he shot and the net swished
all five times for Dickerson. In
the second half the Majors pressed
him a good deal and he couldn't
seem to get the range.

The Millsaps Majors visited AT RANDOM-

Southwestern again this year and Every basketball game you at-

instead of being in football uni- tend you always see the same old

BELVEDEE JgJUNGLE GARDEN

faces and it very rarely changes.

To some people in school that might

seem like stupidity, but that is

what you call real school spirit.

Because those people come out

every game no matter how many

games the team has lost in the

past. One of the things that rubs

supporters strictly the wrong way
is the way some of the students in
school express their opinion about
the team, but just ask them if
they've seen the team play. What
happens when they start stuttering
a big fat "NO." Yet, just several
seconds before they could tell you
all about the defects of the team
and why they had lost so many
games. There have been two new
additions to the team who happen
to be Jim Coley, a former bas-
keteer at the School by the Zoo
and Conrad Carroll, who is a trans-
fer student from Northern Georgia
State College where he played ball
last year. Both boys have height
which has been vastly needed. Car-
roll lost his glasses in the Millsaps
game. One of the Southwestern
players started to stop and call
time, but Connie just reached to
the floor, put on his glasses and
yelled, "Come on, let's go." We
wonder if the students at South-
western will be cheering their team
on to victory against Memphis
State for the sake of school spirit
or whether it will be done in order
not to let State rooters outdo them.
It has been said that Dr. Osman

has been giving his track charges

quite a rough time since practice

got under way. Things might be
rough in that department, but it
looks like there are going to be
great things coming from all the
work he is putting on his boys. If
you see someone dragging around
school, you can figure he is one of
Osman's trackmen.

Walter J. Cline
Diamonds Watches Jewelry
Suite 303, 81 Madison Bldg.

Expert Watch Repairing

Phone 8-7984 Memphis, Tenn.

DELUXE
SHOE SHOP

MAX STAINBROOK, Mgr.
Ph. 7-4928 575 N. McLean

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
Can Now Be Ordered At Your

Student Union
- STATIONERY -

Crested Stationery In Stock '

Two Week Delivery on Personalized Stationery
(Printed or Engraved)

INVITATIONS-CALLING CARDS-IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON MONOGRAMMED GIFTS.
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CORNEILLE SCORES RELIGIOUS WEEK

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

all native Memphians should be Dick Boling, the chairman of

proud. the committee in charge of Re-
Lee proudly states that some- ligious Emphasis Week, outlined

what later in the progress of the

orchestra the group will be aug. the following program of activi-

mented with other classical instru- ties for this week:

ments, such as the oboe, bass clari- 8:30 a.m.-Tuesday, Feb. 18 -

net, flute, English Horn, and the Friday, Feb. 21-Mass chapel in

French Horn. And speaking of the Field House; 7:30 p.m.-Tues-

French-when asked if he realized day, Feb. 18-Friday, Feb. 21 -

that the word "corneille" meant An address by Dr. Jones in Hardie

"crow" in English, Lee hastily came Auditorium; 3:45 p.m. - Friday,

back with the snappy inquiry, "Any February 21-Forum; 10:00 p.m.

resemblance?" -Tuesday - Thursday - Open
Discussions to be held in the dorm-

One of the first stepping stones
to fame will be Lee Corneille's itories; 5:00 p.m. -Sunday, Feb-

radio program every Sunday after- ruary 23-Sophomore Class Vesper

noon from five to five-thirty o'-Service. He also announced that
n Dr. Jones will be able to see those

clock, beginning in two weeks. It is I

hoped that if future dates with Lee who desire to have individual con-

Corneille and his band are desired, ferences with him. All who so de-

the fraternities and sororities will sire should see Bob Amis and he
will find a time suitable.

make appointments early twow
weeks prior to the date if ssble The evening services are spon-

PO1ks ored by the different sororities
for Lee admits that he would like

'and fraternities and everyone is
to give Southwestern preference.he present. Town std-
His fame is already state-wide, ureoeesetownsu tucr-

ents are requested to issue a cord-
having acquired for him dates with ial invitation to their families and
the University of Tennessee and friends.
Memphis State.

-------

MRA S SOUTHWESTERN BRAINS
MlRIAM'S

Most Modern v Continued from Page 1)
vis, Jeanne deGraffenreid, Raphael

Dress Shoppe J. Dubrovner, William F. Elbrecht, I

Deluxe Arcade Building Jr., Frank P. Elby.
Mary Jeanne Gillespie, Graham

!Gordon, Lucille Hamer, Margaret
Hardwick, Catherine H a r r i s o n,

Daniel N. Hathorn, Vera Ince, Doris

HU DSON'S Virginia Jones, Sidney Kahn, Her-

man Kaplan, J. W. Kirkpatrick, La-

BAKERY Verne Lazarov, E. Jane McAtee.
James R. McQuiston, Carol Mor-

ris, Virginia Mulder, Wade J. New-

2557 POPLAR house, Estelle Newsum, Louise Os-
born. Lola Lee Owens, Virginia

Peoples, Cyril Pipkin, Virginia

Plenty of Drive-In Prettyman, Ira W. Pyron.
Ed Quinn, Eugene C. Reynolds,

Mary Ann Robertson, James E.

Ropeir, David A Ruffin, Stephen

Open Every Day Schillig, Ruth Stokes, Mayme
Westmoreland Tate, John B. Travis,

But Thursday Maclyn Turnage, James M. Turner,
Jr., Bedford Watkins, Julius J.

PHONE: 34-1661 Whittington, III

I r i l I Farrell-Calhoun I

SOUTHERN
FURNITURE

CO.

230 S. MAIN

PHONE 5-1180

521 S. HIGHLAND

PHONE 48-8422

PAINT
MANUFACTURERS

-r9I

Snyder Jewelers
139 Madison at Second Street

Memphis, Tenn.
Phone 5-2082

"The Friendly Storc"

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS
613 N. McLEAN

CONCERTOS
on

Records?
go to

GAGE-YARBROUGH CO.
142 Union

Across From The Peabody SOilI. JhIDIS autuOg? OP ?YOPI COCA.OiA COMPANY t

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., MEMPHIS, TENN.

MAXWELL-RAWLS Et ,1NG pt14N'

Distinctive Portraits

Weddings

1626 UNION PHONE 7-4680

Baldwin y Pianos 31
tALL OVERAI1E~iCA-CKHESTERFELD IS TOPS!

TERRY-HULL PIANO CO.
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